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YES, IN 300 YEARS, 

Home one is casting reflections on | 
R. L. Watts, a Farmers’ Institute | 

lecturer, by intimating that the lectur- | 
er thinks it possible for the farmers of | M 
Penna Valley to build a road across | _ 
the Seven Mountains, by the aid of! 
the state under the Sproul road law 

Prof 

and thus have a first-class 

Mr. Watts is better 

make such a ridiculous assertion 

market 

Take your pencil, please, and follow | Ov 
these figures, Under the Sproul road | brother, J 
law the state pays eighty-seven 

road and the county 

schooled than to 

and | 
one-half per centura of the cost of he | i 

and township | 

through which the road passes divide | gg 

the remainder of the expense equally. 

CENTRE HALL. PA., 
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H. CHARLES BRURGART. 

iles township 

| eight years 

widow and 

W.A LA 

{ Brungart, all st home, and 

erdorf, Wolfs Store 

the following children 

of i also 

Funeral services were held at 

interment being rg, 

cemetery at that Rev 

Bixler, of the Lutheran church 
conducted the service 

union place. 

“ 

The specifications of the road depart- 
ment are such that all roads 

fore built under state 

cost above $5000 per mile. 

Neither Mifllin 
i . $ omobile has used any of its appropriation for | 8Utomobiie a 

roads, It has a combined 

the state for road purposes of $17,000 

or an average of $3000 per year 

It is twenty-three miles from Centre 

Hall to Lewistown. This road 

according to state specifications would 

The county and town- cost $115,000 

ships would have to pay $14,000 of this, 

and the state $101,000. 

But here isthe rub: If all 

due both counties were combined it 

would require over sixteen 

build this road. 

If the hire 

this road passes would only get 

years 

townships t ugh which 

quota of the =ppropriation 

the siatle, it would be 

years before a Bproul highway would 

be completed between Centre Hall and 

several hundred 

Lew istown., 

A 

farm prodace is perishable matter, 

too long time, especially when 

Be pr 

Republicans who want good reasons 

not te 

urer, can find them by reading any 

The 

presented by 

sue of the Philadelphia Press, 

is given there are 

Charles Emory Smith, a dis 
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in great respect 
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from further selling that 
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the 

sweeping victory 

dity inty, is a 

ng blow on oleo combine 

for the Pp 

sip 

(iraud Aru if th 

miribute to the 

@ Repu tie 

mplete unity 

wi fellow ship of the sections by 

at tng its next annual 

uthern city, aud Atlanta is the 

eneamp ment 

slit 

througl 

elaiming the credit for bringing about 

A everybody else is 

A pence 

his 

pai 

wm perial dignity and 

wow he did it. 
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Beventy-five per cent 

United 

feminine gender. 

teachers io the 

fo the 

pedagogue threatens to 

tines, 

The 

Leg 

male 

ne 

mines —— 

Colonel Bryan is to visit the Philip- 

pines. Might be prudent to work those 

pesky islands off on the Japs befare 

the colonel Manila 

SS —— ci ——— 

Charley Schwab can now get busy 

building Russia's new navy. 

reaghes 
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LOCALS, 

The Free Librsry, Grange Arcadia, 

will be open to the public Batyrday 
evening from 7 to § o'clock, 

The local markets—grain and pro. 
duce—appear in the Reporter each 

week, and are corrected carefully, 

The barn of Henry M. Bwartz, near 
Millheim, recently destroyed by fire 
caused by a bolt of lightning, is being 
rebuilt, 

Altoona is a busy place acoording to 
8 report from David Bweetwood, of 
Potters Mills, who came from that 
busy allroad town last Baturday to 
spe: d a short time with his family, 
Mr. Sweetwood boards with Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris A. Burknolder, and, like 
its papa and mamma, be thinks that 
Burkholder baby the only baby worth 
mentioning, 

Among others who attended the 
Williams Grove picnic from this seo. 
tion were Messrs. L. L. Bmith, John 
J. Arney, I. Mervin Arney, I. F, 
$wmith, bert Smith, «11 of Centre 
Hall ; Isaac Tressler, Pennsylvania 
Furnace ; Hon. L. Rhone, Mr. and 
Mre. D. F. Luse, Centre Hall; Mr, 
sud Mre, Hartman, Millbeim ; Mr, 
and Mrs, Clark Gramley, Rebersburg, 
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Several weeks sgo Dr. James McEn- 
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his kKoee, Lhe result being blood 
ing, from w hi he died while at 
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at Houneerville about fift 
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aged sixty- eased 

| a resident « 

| was a carpenter by trade. He is 

| vived by a widow and four 
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Howard, of Aul 0m, N . hn, 
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Michael P 

WEAVER. 

an old and high- 

al his home at place Frid 

noon, aged eighty-four years 

OPREed Was ig member of 

| Methodist chure sd for forty 

was a clase le 

He 

Thomas M 

“a 

AVes to mourn his | WR One son, 

Mann NVeaver, of Axe 

WEAVE JIN i 

John : Weaver died a 

Ciregg towna! ip of dise wes lucident to 

told age. His age was eighty vears and 

{five months Funeral 
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RETVIOPS 

Rearie 
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Were 
kk cooducted by Rev Kk and 

interment was 1 in Union 

epi 

LYWALS 

Progress Grange will hold its regu- 
| lar meeting Saturday, 9th inst , at 2 
Ip mm 

J. Perry Wood, who is a sou of Rev. 
J. A. Wood, Jr., of Bellefoute, has 
been appointed a Police Judge at Pasa- 
dena, California 

Miss Ella Decker, of Potters Mills, 
recently returned from a visit to Pitts. 
burg and other points in the western 
part of Pennsylvania, 

Mrs. Josephine Wagner, of Lanoas- 
ter, is the guest of the family of D. K. 
Geiss, in Centre Hall, Mr Wagner, 
now deoeased, was a cousin of Mrs. 
Geiss, 

mitt 
aks 

John Relsh, formerly landlord of the 
National hotel, at Millheim, will be 
found at the Irvin House, Lock Ha. 
ven, where he is engaged as a Lar 
tender. 

Farmers are putting io their fall 
seeding. The soil is In splendid con- 
dition, there being an abundance of 
moisture to guarantee germination of 
the seed, 

Albert Vogit, of Tyrone, was a gest 
at the home of Dr. J. F. Alexander 
over Bunday. Mr. Vogit is a clothier, 
and came to lown, strange to say, to 
press his suit 

This season the Walnut Thestre, 
Philadelphia, will be entirely new, ex. 
cept the outside, which remaing ng it 
has been, for historic ressons., It 
openg with Woodland,” the first 
week in October, 

United States Benator Boies Penrose 
will be at the Grange Encampment 
and Exhibition, Centre Hall, Thurs. 
day, Beptember 21st. His address will 
be of general interest to farmers, and   uot of a political nature. 

An honored and respected citizen in | 

H. Charles Brungart 

tied at his home at Wolfs Store, of | 

dropsy and heart disease, aged fifty- 

He is survived by a 

M., Mary L and John L.| the largest 
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GRANGE ENUAMPMENT AND FAIR, 
| —— 

Ever Held 

Splendid Street 

| The Largest and Grandest 

Grange Park, with a 

Fair of a High Order 

In 

the Encampment 

another week 

and 

| the Patrons of Husbandry, at Grange 

| Park, Centre Hall, will be complete d, 
‘land from present indications will be 

aud best Encampment and 
{ Grange Fair ever held at Grange Park, 
which will the patronage of 

t people of the land. 

! The } 

deserve 

“ncampment will open Batur- 
, September 16th, with all the old 

sj campers, tow lileh wi 

I'he 

greatly 

parties arrangement 

camp will be tmproved wit 

| new furniture and every onveni 

sible hose camg ng will be from 
t pf y 

318 
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The formal opening will 
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A dose of castor oll 1s as disagreeable 
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| WA he mia je 
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| ment or the chairman 
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dd. to 
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the stock 

A hae 

abimal enter 

of 

entered b 

charged " 

defray 
CROC 

the eX pelises snle. 

i All animals y 
Wednesday, so as to give opportunity 
to properly advertise, 

‘ 
All 

Nnomio 

for sale to be 

are invited to come and hear 

questions the relating to 
weifare of the agricultural class din | 
cuseed from a non partizan star dpoint, | 
as there will be po partizan dis ussions 

EXCURRBION RATS 

ihe Trunk Line 

excursion rates over a 

Association offers 

Penn. 

#ylvania at a fare sid one-third for the 
round trip from points in Pennsylva 
nia, including Baltimore, Md y and 
Elmira, N. Y., (without card orders) : 
tickets to be sold and good going Sep 
tember 14th to 22nd, and returning to 
Hepltember 25th, inclusive, 

ii lines in 

Special trains will be ran on secount 
of the Knesmpment and Fair at 
Grange Park, Centre Hall, Heptember 
Mth to Z2ad, leaving Bellefonte Tues- day, Wednesday and Thursday at 10 a, 
m. and 6.80 p. m., stopping at inter. 
mediate stations. Also leaving Grange 
Park for Bellefonte on the same days 
at 9.45 p. m. 

Hpecial trains to Coburn and all in- 
termediate stations, leaving Grange 
Park at 7.30 p. m. on Wednesday and 
Tuursday, 

OFFICES ON THE GROUND, 
A telegraph, telephone and distrib. 

uting postoffice will be on the vamp 
ground during the exhibition for the 
convenience of the public. 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS, 
The heads of the various departments 

of the Encampment and Fair are s 
nded. They will be glad to iveany 

nformation by mall or otherwise, 
L. Rhone, Centre Hall, chairman, 
D. M, Campbell, Linden Hall, Seere . 

retary County Grange. 
George Dale, State College, B. F. D. Superintendent of {mplement Exhibit 
George 1, Goodhart, Centre Hall, Bupt. of Agricultural Exhibit, 
Nathan Grove, Lemont, assistant to 

Mr. Goodbart, 
John B. Dauberman, 

Bupt, of Improvements, 
Geo Gingerich, Centre Hall, Supt. 

’ 

+ 

Centre Hall, 

[pene broli- 

t the dinnér next 
earls of B, 

Rog?’ was 
ts in London 

frend load 

AS A 

gow 

“OM 

CRIDS 

M Anthony, 

aborty Forev 

Lilwrty or 

pi Hily, 

Daw 

Jugiping 

Spitfire, Nano 

Hill, Poonion 

Murder, These 

ll squares 

ton «Star. 

Rate 

» 
Is Ancient. 

¥ ol of fron backs 

nth and 

that time the 

contest, Iran versus 

3 
the 

the 
3 

greatiy to the 18 { 
giab. The Byramtine poet Nizami 
of polo Juv the twelfth century, Then 
polo spre from into central 
Asia, India and Tibet in the sixteenth 
century, when the great Emperor Ak 
bar patronized it. In Jupan the game 
Is nt least 1,000 years old mud is still 
Popular under the name sof daskin,, or 
“tallimatch.” 

Afra 

sung 

Persia 

He Knew Tis Man. 
“You:seom depromsed™ 
“Yes, I've got to agkymysgirisitather 

tonight for her hend.” 
“Bosh! Don't bo almemer] NThe sterp 

father-axists oly in the com! papers.” 
“Maybe so, but the borrowing father 

is a painful realty. He'll nd me for 
a to a dead moral certainty 
Loulsyille: Courier-Journal. 

Her Tremwolo., 
“Ab, how 1 love to hear ‘your daugh- 

ter sing!” sald Archie as he waited In 
the parlor. “She's pmcticing her exer 
clses now, fsn't she? Whert«nibeautiful 
tremolo.” 

“No,” replied thesmamnmescornfully. 
‘Bhe has had the sore throat for threo 
days. She's taking ageegla YeIndian- 
apolis Star, 

A a. ma a 

Cured of Lame Wack AMer 15 Years of 
Muffering. 

“I had been troubled with lapie   Farm Stock Exhibit, 
Uyrus Brungart, Centre Hall 

Poultry Exhibit, : ’ 
George Nearhood, Centre Hall, 8 

of Titans ’ y opt, 

Bapt, 
back for fifteen years and I found a 
complete recovery in the use of Cham- berlain’a Pain m,"” says John G. Bisher, Gillam, ad. A Hol ment in 

out an equ 
bruises, Tt is for sa     oo John Riter, Centre Hall, Chief 
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INCIDENTS OF 1873, 

Local Items Taken from the Centre Re. 
porter of Interest to 1005 Readers 

Th 1 f § 138 1iirE iz the 

the Benorie 

The 

farm 

the 

12 

poor 

March 

county 

aud one of 

establishment of a 

is being agitated, 

in contemplation 
is the George Durst farm, on Nittany 
Mountain, This the 

owned by J, C. Dale 

The 

county, was discontinued 

giles 

i farm now 

postoitice at Powelton, Centre 

While in Versailles, Morgan coan- 
ty, Missouri, 

to that place from 

thie Reporter an 

good 

f yur 

Meott Blover, who went 

Rebersburg, wrote 

i 

mn 

interesting letter, te 
# the jualities that sectic 

JUNATS 

Yearick 
purciin 

farm in Sagar Valley, for 

Jacol   and Henry 

Brumgard i AVE a vie i 

i 
war £904 ris | Over $24,500. | 

Lutherans i 
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ii 

ywnship 

has seven 

(iranges, 

Dr. William Runkle his finished his 

Medieai © 

tow. 

I'he ho 

Farmville, 

liege, Philadel- | 
i is in 

MSaniue 

y WAS It 

£33 po t andi wise and lot ad- 

his residence, on Water street, 

Abe Harter for $1,225 

Wolf Wolf's 

qf waler, fell 
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re. Jacob 
im, Ww 

Store, | 
Carrs 

. £5 

» Hall, 

filler SF) 

ire media 

JE BCD D6 Hep 1ler 

rouge ht igi 

'be Grange 

tue Lsrange, nor 

upon any of its mem 

is well alive today, respected by all, 

ared by the devil aud his horde and fe 

It was common in the seventies 

rood custom it 2 Was, Lo Close and a 

ihe 

extended sccount of 

public schools 

Re 

iat 

with exhibitions, 

porier Rives al 

Yium- 

Jamison 

of these Closing exercises al 

Prof, Freq 

which 
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faken © 

After an address 

vf oe 8 Hol 

siuith of Uentre Hall, sang a beautiful 

é 

by Prof. Jamison, 

Maggie fr and Amands 

the two ladies 

I'he 

intrcauctory wes delivered by James | 

W. Mt 
sudien 

dust. Jhe services of 

haa xen secured for the occasion 

wii Lhe 

Fhe 

Miss Koch 

rick, pleased 
very much Welcome’ | 

was then recited Ly One 

uisnr decininer who ln pressed 

the Frank Reymond. | 

His subject * Fighting de Mus- | 

keter.”” He made a greal many ges 

tures in connection with his delivery, 

WBE think that the 

« musketer'’ was troubling him while 

bet. we the audience. Luther Emerick 

deli "ered a stump speech ; he, by some 

pract, ce, would make an elegant speak- 

er. Tie valediclory was delivered by 

Francis A. Foreman, who performed 

his part : imirably. 

Married February 15, 
Houseman and Miss M. L. Buck, at 

the of the bride in Pine 

Grove Mills .. . At Bt. Louis, Mo. 

Henry Krape, of Jasper county, lows, 
and Miss Am suuda Bear, of Rebers- 

burg . Febiuary 19, William Durst 

and Mn. Eliz sbeth Logue, both uf 

Harris townsh ip . February 

Peter Fist ef Kel ler and Miss Maggie 

Booze: boih of ( entre Hall ‘eb 

ruary 26, Eooch W'. Bweeney and Miss 

Baran C. Musser, both of Boalsburg. 

pari 

aldivliCe Was 

WHS 

And one led to 

Rev. J. H. 

residen ow 

a 
Ry 

Re —— - —-— 

Pastor Bilected at Deliefonte, 

The mentbers of the Lutheran 

church, Belle fonte, at an election held 
last Sunday, s elected Rev. W. M. Rear. 
ick, of West | filton, as pastor. Rev, 
Rearick is a yo 'nger brother of Rev, J. 

M. Rearick, of Centre Hall, and has 
been very succes ful in the ministry. 

— 

Unuse o. ' Tasomnis. 

Indigestion near ly always disturbs 
the sleep more or le #8 and is often the 
cause of insomnia. Many cases have 
been cured by Cham berlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. For sale by C, W, 
Swartz, Tusseyville;” F. A. Carson,   = 

{eve 

r | Houser 

{ Union 

{town 

| ne 

| several 

aaugh 

was in lown 

the following is i 

  

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 
The Potter township schools opened 

Monday, 

The black bird is no longer protected 
by law, and consequently may be kill 
ed at any time. That bird has s bad 
reputation 

0. M. Lonbarger, of near Pleasant 
Gap, will be one of the exhibitors st 
the Encampment and Exhibition st 

Hull, 

cows, the 

Bchrack, of 

Centre 

Four John 

were 

led while 

property of 

Loganton, 

Kil 

near 

struck by lightning and 

pasturing in a field. 

The members of Millhel 

13, Modern 

intend 

Ding, 

\ 
Mr. Robinson 

meamp, No, 

Woodmen 

8 bang 

September 8, 

of America, 

Friday holding uet 

is about ready to be- 

his stave 

tract of 

gin operating mill on the 

one hundred and sev- 
ently acres, south of Pleasant Gap. 

Centre Hall was well represented at 
: iasl week Mesars 

Andrew J. Reesman, 

D. L.. Bartges were 

Lyman 

Frapk 
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Roan, representing the 

Tea Company, will canvass 
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the 
¥ 4 # on about the third of each 

mith, with a full line of the Com pa 

4 minvar lover 
y ’ 

ff John 

do will 

ropers 

aronsburg, by exX-muaer; 

x 9 ndo, Mr, Cor was §1425, 

| become a resident of Aaronsburg about 
the 
Lil first of October, 

J. Emory Hoy came up from Phila- 

d 

and 

delphia Thureday of last week to spen 
Mrs. Hoy 

who hs 

days with 

ter, Elizabeth, ave been 

staying al the Mingle home f the Ww 

{ month or more, 

John Boozer, the Osceola undertaker. 

He was a 

and 

of 

ti $ he other day 

wilt OL BR Case In 

lp 

visit hb) 

court, took 

advantiag of a pe Dement the 
hearing 

Boo , In 

Mr 

Mil 

Mise Miriam, 

8 Drotuer 

this place 
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is, socompanied by 

and Mrs K. Moyer, of 

their daughter, 
al ’ 8B Bhiort Lime ago started 

rip through Western Pennsyiva- 
{ §¢ 1G Ohio. F'bey will go as far as 

k to Niagara Falls. 

Piue Creek, at 

iWara, a8 jevel even ligher 

taal exy d during the 1859 

cloud 

Hol- 

for 

re i «vidently =a 

burst some w Ls ir Creek ne 

low. The Lud I Woodward, a 

short Lime, wei ivusiy alarmed. 

rt or Mme. D L rMges 

grand 

where 

RC, 

Ba no ompanied her 
two 

Satur 

Ly their father, 
Bariges. I'he « had 

at 

Voie, 

they 

iildren 

altliosi Lb Lite summer spent 

Cloverdale,” ~cuool opened 

this week Lhe eldest of the little girls 

in order to 

vided 

was ObMged Lo be aud 

sent 12 U Cry school secure a 

room. 

their 

Wilkesbarre, 

were ar- 

ig tiremaen eon- 

I'wo wit 

names a8 Ja ues Wilsuo, 
ine ti 

ii ei gave you 

and Joseph Grant, 

rested at the Philp 

Lot, 

landed iu Beliefoute jail, 

Lug pockets, 

Ou their persons were found iwo gold 

watches and chains, the latter present- 

ing the appearance of having been cut 

vention and 

I he Y Were acoused «pie 

| with nippers. 

“ Wash-Easy '’ is a new solution be- 

ing put on the market by a Philadel. 
phia firm that has a member in it who 
formerly was a Centre countain. It 
does away with rubbing, boiling and 
the use of large quantities of soap. 
Write to The Wash-Easy Manufactur- 
ing Company, 44 and Wallace Street, 
Philadelphia, for a free sample bottle, 
or to W. Gross Mingle, Bellefonte, 
sales agent for Central Pennsylvania, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Zeigler, of Spring 

Mills, recently made a trip to Asbury 

Park, stopping in Philadelphia fora 
few days. They were delighted with 
both places. Mr. Zeigler is a musician, 
and was much impressed with the 

music he heard at the great summer 
resort. While in Philadelphia he Was, 

fora part of the time, the guest ofa 
musical instrument firm, and among 
other places of amusement taken by 
their hosts, was Keith's theatre, which 
Mr. Zeigler declares to be s marvel of 
grandeur. 

EKmaouel Kerstetter, of near Coburn 
while assisting Jacob Moyer at his 
planing mill, sccidentally had the 
shirt sleeve of his right arm caught in 
the planer and before he could loosen 
it his arm was drawn into the mas 
chinery, as is related by the Millheim 
Journal. Only the looseness of the 
belt on the machine saved the arm 
from being torn from his body. As it 
was, the instant his arm was t 
in the machine the belt slipped off and 
the machine stopped. Several terrible 
gashes were cut in the arm from the 
wri! tothe <foalder which caused sxe 
ONC ateg pees tn Me Ror ‘etisr, Dr. 
Ki ¥ EF aur of vow the wv unds   Mba nti wisp A06 baling nicely,  


